) are well-known for its investigation of the employment effects of environmental regulations. However, the cost function specified in that paper is handicapped by its reliance on survey data of the costs of inputs assigned to pollution abatement. In this paper, we specify an input distance function that models the joint production of good and bad outputs. This allows us to measure the relative importance of factors associated with changes in employment without pollution abatement cost data. We operationalize our model using a sample of 80 coal-fired electric power plants from 1995 to 2005. 
Introduction
Pollution abatement causes a reallocation of inputs from producing a marketed (good) output to pollution abatement whose output is reduced levels of the bad output (i.e., the undesirable by-product of producing the good output). For a given technology and quantity of inputs (e.g., labor and capital), the opportunity cost of reducing bad outputs (e.g., sulfur dioxide) is reduced production of good outputs (e.g., electricity generation). This led to ongoing interest in determining the extent of adverse effects on an economy's production of its good outputs when environmental regulations reduce bad outputs [(see Pasurka (2008) ]. Recently, concerns about the effects of pollution abatement have expanded to include their effect on employment. While in the long run, pollution abatement has no net effect on employment, it does reallocate inputs among firms within a sector and among sectors of the economy. These input reallocation consequences are frequently a source of concern to a society. This has led to efforts to understand the extent of the role played by pollution abatement to changes in employment. Morgenstern et al. (2002) specified an econometric model that decomposed the change in employment due to environment regulation into two production effects-(1) a factor-shift effect and (2) a cost effect. They examined how changes in regulatory intensity affected plant-level employment if the observed level of good output production was maintained. The factor-shift component identifies the association between changes in labor cost shares due to changes in regulatory intensity, which reflect changes in the labor intensity of production, and changes in employment. The cost effect component reflected an increase in total production costs due to more stringent regulation. For example, if input cost shares are constant, increased production costs yield increased labor costs due to the cost effect.
Summing these plant-level employment changes, while holding good output production constant, allowed them to calculate changes in industry-level employment. Finally, they identified demand responses to industry-level price changes and estimated how that affected plant-level employment. In their model, lower employment due to the demand effect occurred when an increase in the stringency of environmental regulations-where the regulatory stringency is reflected by the cost of inputs assigned to pollution abatement-results in higher production costs, which results in higher prices for the good output and a corresponding decline in its quantity demanded.
Instead of survey estimates of the cost of inputs assigned to pollution abatement, Berman and Bui (2001) used three binary indicators that account for the year a regulation was adopted, the year a regulation became more stringent, and the year a plant complied with the regulation. They proposed a similar decomposition strategy for a cost function in which pollution abatement affects the demand for labor via two transmission mechanisms. First, an output effect, in which environmental regulations will likely reduce production of the good output. This is comparable to the scale effect in Morgenstern et al. (2002) . Second, the marginal rate of technical substitution between pollution abatement (a quasi-fixed factor) and variable inputs ((e.g., labor)) not assigned to pollution abatement is comparable to the factor-shift effect in Morgenstern et al. (2002) . The effect of this mechanism on labor demand hinges on whether pollution abatement is a complement (end-of-pipe abatement) or substitute (changein-process) for labor. They hypothesize that end-of-pipe technologies need workers for operation and maintenance, while change-in-process abatement techniques and labor are substitutes because change-in-process abatement technologies reduce the amount of pollution created. This results in fewer workers needed to dispose of the undesirable by-products. Unlike Berman and Bui (2001) and Morgenstern et al. (2002) , our use of a balanced panel dataset precludes an investigation of the role of regulatory-induced exits of plants from the industry on changes in employment.
The cost function specified in Morgenstern et al. (2002) relies on survey data of the costs of inputs assigned to pollution abatement to identify the cost of regulations. The decline in efforts to collect data on the cost of inputs assigned to pollution abatement in the USA hampers future efforts to implement the decomposition strategies developed in that paper. In an attempt to maintain some of the Morgenstern et al. (2002) framework, this paper adopts and extends the "production effects" of the model by specifying an alternative theoretical framework that obviates the need for data on the costs of inputs assigned to pollution abatement. Färe et al. (2013) examined the extent of nonoptimal employment levels among coal-fired electric power plants due to the lack of "mobility" of bad output production among the plants. While Masur and Posner (2013) estimated adjustment costs associated with short-run unemployment due to changes in environmental regulations, Färe et al. (2013) focused on over-employment associated with inefficiencies due to bad outputs not being reduced in the most cost-effective manner. Others including Berman and Bui (2001) , Gray and Shadbegian (2013) , Gray et al. (2014) , and Ferris et al. (2014) have examined the impact of environmental regulation on net employment in the regulated sector. In general, these studies find that environmental regulation has a negligible effect on employment. 1 Belova et al. (2015) reviews the extant literature on the link between environmental regulation and jobs.
Previous efforts that employed DEA models to assess the relative importance of factors associated with input changes have focused on labor or energy. Kumar and Russell (2002) used an output-oriented DEA model to decompose labor productivity growth into the effects of technological change (shifts in frontier), changes in technical efficiency (catching up or falling behind the frontier), and capital accumulation (movement along frontier). This framework was subsequently extended by papers such as Henderson and Russell (2005) and Los and Timmer (2005) . In a separate branch of the literature, several papers have used DEA models to decompose changes in energy consumption. These papers include the output-oriented DEA models of Wang (2007) who decomposed energy productivity and Wang (2013) who decomposed changes in energy intensity-the reciprocal of energy productivity-into five components: (1) technological catch-up, (2) technological progress, (3) changes in the capital-energy ratio, (4) changes in the labor-energy ratio, and (5) changes in the output structure. Finally, Wu et al. (2012) used a sub-vector input distance function that modeled the bad output using the traditional specification of weak disposability to decompose changes in energy efficiency into its technical change and change in technical efficiency components.
Previous DEA decomposition models of changes in bad outputs or changes in input use have specified either regulated or unregulated production technologies, where the regulated technology exhibits weak output disposability and null-jointness while the unregulated technology exhibits outputs that are strongly disposable. In this paper, we use a variation of the Färe et al. (2013) labor-oriented DEA framework that incorporates both regulated and unregulated production technologies. Unlike Färe et al. (2013) , we use an input distance function to determine the relative importance of factors in explaining changes in employment among coal-fired electric power plants.
When considering the effect of pollution abatement on good output production, we specify the environmental technology to model the joint production of good and bad outputs when production of the bad output is regulated. 2 An important feature of joint production models is that they do not require assigning input costs to good output production and pollution abatement. 3 This paper investigates the association between pollution abatement and employment by combining the production effect components developed by Morgenstern et al. (2002) with the decomposition strategies proposed by Pasurka (2006) and Färe et al. (2016) . We decompose changes in plant-level employment from a production perspective starting with the cost effect that compares employment when bad outputs are unregulated (i.e., the bad outputs are freely disposable) to when bad outputs are regulated (i.e., the bad outputs are not freely disposable). The cost effect, which measures the increased employment associated with the regulated technology, represents the opportunity cost of pollution abatement in terms of employment. Next, we identify several sources of changes in employment associated with the regulated technology: (1) changes in technical efficiency (i.e., catch-up), (2) technical change, (3) changes in the mix of labor and nonlabor (i.e., capital and fuels) inputs, and (4) changes in good output and bad output production. Unlike Morgenstern et al. (2002) which used data on the cost of inputs assigned to pollution abatement to identify the cost of regulations, we address the issue by modeling the joint production of good and bad outputs as weakly disposable.
The remainder of this paper is organized in the following manner. In Sect. 2, we discuss the input distance function framework used to measure the effect of factors on changes in the employment of coal-fired electric power plants, while in Sect. 3, we present the decomposition framework. In Sect. 4 after discussing the data, we present the results of a decomposition of the sources of change in employment using a sample of coal-fired electric power plants from 1995 through 2005. Finally, Sect. 5 summarizes this paper.
The model
In this paper, we construct isoquants when the plant is allowed to freely dispose the bad outputs it produces-henceforth referred to as "unregulated" isoquants, and isoquants when the plant is not allowed to freely dispose the bad outputs it produces-henceforth referred to as "regulated" isoquants. These isoquants calculate the minimum level of inputs necessary for each plant to produce its observed quantities of good and bad outputs under different assumptions about how a plant may treat the bad outputs it produces. Each isoquant, whether it reflects the unregulated or regulated technology, shows different combinations of labor and nonlabor inputs that can produce a given level of good output production. In addition, each regulated isoquant is constructed for a given level of bad output production. The ratio of employment with the regulated technology relative to employment with the unregulated technology is the increased employment associated with the observed level of pollution abatement.
In these models, plants are allowed to find neither a more efficient allocation of bad output production than their observed level of bad output production [see Färe et al. (2013) ], nor are they allowed to reallocate inputs among themselves [(see Färe et al. (1992) ].
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) model
We implement our model by specifying the environmental technology, which assumes weak disposability and null-jointness of the outputs. The later concept tells us that producing good outputs requires producing bad outputs. When modeling the environmental technology, we assume b is an output-not an input. We also assume there are k=1,…,K observations (power plants) of inputs and outputs.
Inputs other than labor are denoted by x∈ N + , and labor is L ≥ 0. The good output is y ≥ 0, and the bad output is b ≥ 0. Hence, for each plant there is a vector (x k , L k , y k , b k ), k = 1,…,K of observations. The output set for our production model is
which can be expressed as an Activity Analysis or DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) model:
Each combination of nonlabor and labor inputs (x,L), produces combinations of good and bad outputs (y, b) represented by the output set P(x,L). 4, 5 The intensity variables z k are the weights assigned to each of the K observations used to construct the output set. 6 The good output is strongly disposable, and together the good and bad outputs (y,b) are jointly weakly disposable. 7 This is formally stated as:
which models strong disposability on the good output, and
which models weak disposability on the good and bad outputs. Imposing weak disposability on the good and bad outputs allows us to model the opportunity cost of reducing the bad outputs as the quantity of good output that must be foregone. 8 Hence, weak disposability enables us to model the technology when bad outputs are not being treated as freely disposable. This can come about through either regulations or voluntary actions on the part of the producer. All inputs are strongly disposable (i.e., nonnegative marginal products), and the model exhibits constant returns to scale, since the z k are just nonnegative.
The specification of the bad output constraint, which Färe et al. (2013 Färe et al. ( , 2014 ) introduced, yields a P(x,L) that is not bounded. The model can be easily adjusted so P(x,L) is bounded (i.e., just set b ≤b = max k b k ). This specification of the bad output constraint avoids the possibility of a portion of the production frontier sloping downward (i.e., it restricts the shadow price of the bad output to be nonpositive).
The input-oriented DEA model identifies technical inefficiency of a plant by measuring its maximum potential contraction of all inputs while maintaining its observed 4 Because the specified production technology assumes plants are restricted to their observed production of bad outputs, the model assumes bad output production is immobile among plants. 5 Because labor is specific to each plant. 6 For either the traditional or modified specification of weak disposability, non-increasing returns to scale can be modeled by adding this constraint to the LP problem:
If the traditional specification of weak disposability is specified, Färe et al. (1986) outline how variable returns to scale are modeled.
) defines strong disposability of the inputs, while P(λx,λL)⇒ λP(x,L), λ ≥ 0 defines constant returns to scale. 8 Weak disposability, which was introduced by Shephard (1970) , is the proportional reduction in all good and bad outputs. Here we apply the concept to inputs. production of good and bad outputs. 9 Our regulated model identifies the maximum contraction of inputs for each plant relative to its observed level of labor when the bad output is regulated and each plant is restricted to its observed level of good output production and bad outputs produced. This regulated technology can be expressed as an input distance function for period t:
where (x, L , y, b) ≥ 1 where a value of unity indicates an observation is efficient and a value exceeding unity indicates inefficiency. As a result, L/λ is the amount of labor the plant would employ if it were efficient given its observed good output production and bad output production. The regulated model calculates the maximum contraction of all inputs required by each plant that allows it to produce at least its observed level of good output and no more than its observed level of bad outputs. Hence, the linear programming (LP) problem for the regulated input distance function is:
A sub-vector labor input distance function identifies technical inefficiency by calculating the maximum contraction of labor that combined with the observed levels of nonlabor inputs (capital and fuels) allows a plant to maintain its observed production of good and bad outputs. Like the input distance function, specifying a sub-vector labor input distance function imposing weak disposability on bad outputs results in the possibility of infeasible mixed-period LP problems. For example, when the technology of period t is used to evaluate the performance of an observation from period t+1, the calculations can determine that an observation in period t + 1 is not feasible in period t. This occurs when the observation (y t + 1,k , b t + 1,k ) does not belong to the output set P t (x t + 1 ). We employed two strategies to eliminate the occurrence of infeasible LP problems. First, only period t+1 was used as the reference technology for mixed-period LP problems. Second, 2-year windows were employed for the reference technology. In other words, the isoquant for period t+1 is constructed with observations from period t and period t +1. Hence, all observations (y t,k , b t,k ) being evaluated (i.e., right-hand side observations) are included in the reference technology. However, these strategies did not eliminate the occurrence of infeasible mixed-period LP problems. As a result, we specify an input distance function in this paper that scales on all inputs.
The unregulated production technology modifies the regulated technology by not including bad output production. Since all observations reflect a certain level of pollution abatement, the unregulated technology might be more accurately thought of as the least-regulated observed technology. This technology is represented by the following input distance function
which calculates a plant's maximum contraction of all inputs that allows it to produce at least its observed quantity of good output.
is the minimum (i.e., technically efficient) level of labor required by a plant to operate on its unregulated isoquant.
From the input distance functions, nonlabor inputs, good and bad output production, and the regulated technology determine employment for the regulated technology, while nonlabor inputs, good output production, and the unregulated technology determine employment for the unregulated technology. Hence, the LP problem for the unregulated technology starts with the LP problem for the regulated technology (Eq. 3) and removes the constraint on bad output production.
Sources of employment changes
Formally defining the employment effects of pollution abatement in the previous section required specifying technologies describing the production of one good output when the bad output is freely disposable-the unregulated technology, and another technology for when the bad output is not freely disposable-the regulated technology. Hence, the distance function for the regulated technology includes bad outputs (b), while bad outputs are not included in the distance function for the unregulated technology. Having identified the efficient level of labor for the regulated technology (2) and unregulated technology (4), we specify the cost effect (CE) for period t as
while for period t + 1 it is
It follows from (5) and (6) that CE t and CE t+1 are ratios of the efficient level of labor when the bad output is regulated relative to the efficient level of labor when the bad output is unregulated (i.e., least regulated). It follows that CE, which measures the increased employment associated with the regulated technology, is the opportunity cost of pollution abatement in terms of employment. Because the value of the unregulated input distance function is greater than or equal to the value of the regulated input distance function, CE t and CE t+1 are greater than or equal to unity. 10 Therefore, the efficient level of labor for the unregulated technology is less than or equal to the efficient level of labor for the regulated technology. It follows-ceteris paribus-that an increase in regulatory stringency in period t + 1 relative to period t increases the level of labor required by the regulated technology relative to labor requirements of the unregulated technology, which results in CE t+1 > CE t .
Summing the efficient level of labor for each plant yields the efficient level of employment within the industry when the bad output is regulated. The ratio of the efficient level of employment between the regulated and unregulated isoquants represents the increased quantity of labor associated with the existing level of pollution abatement. Hence, the increased labor needed to reduce bad output production, while maintaining the observed good output production represents the cost effect in our model.
By combining Eqs. (5) and (6), the change in employment due to the change in CE can be written as:
where CE t+1 t is an index of the ratio of the efficient level of labor for the regulated and unregulated (i.e., least regulated) isoquants in period t +1 and period t. The change in employment due to CE t+1 t is calculated by taking the ratio of the input distance functions for the unregulated technology of period t + 1 and period t relative to the ratio of the input distance functions for the regulated technology of period t + 1 and period t. Hence, CE t+1 t is the ratio of the ratio of the efficient level of labor when the bad output is regulated-in period t + 1 and period t-relative to the ratio of the efficient level of labor when the bad output is unregulated-in period t +1 and period t. CE t+1 t
shows whether the ratio of regulated to unregulated labor increases, decreases, or is constant between period t and period t + 1. Thus, it calculates the change between period t and period t + 1 in the higher level of employment due to regulation of the bad output. If the value of CE t+1 t exceeds unity, the cost effect increases (i.e., there is an increase in the gap between the regulated and unregulated isoquants) between period t and period t + 1. In other words, the higher level of employment due to pollution abatement increases. A CE t+1 t value of less than unity signifies a decrease in the cost effect (i.e., there is a decrease in the labor gap between the regulated and unregulated isoquants), while a value of unity indicates the cost effect is unchanged between period t and period t + 1. Li and Chan (1999) , which is discussed in Grosskopf (2003) , extended the Färe et al. (1994) output-oriented decomposition framework by decomposing changes in good output production into changes in technical efficiency, technical change, and changes in inputs. In this paper, we extend the Li and Chan model by specifying an inputoriented model [see Färe et al. (1992) ] that includes bad outputs in the specification of the production technology.
Building upon the labor-oriented model specified in Färe et al. (2013) , the decomposition model specified in this paper combines features of the models specified in Pasurka (2006) and Färe et al. (2016) . 11 Pasurka (2006) investigated sources of changes in bad output production using only the regulated technology, while Färe et al. (2016) investigated sources of changes in the ratio in the maximum good output that can be produced by the unregulated and regulated technologies.
Using period t + 1 as the reference period for mixed-period LP problems, we decompose the change in the technically efficient level of employment between period t and period t + 1 for the regulated technology (i.e., the value on the left-hand side of the expression is the ratio of the numerators in Eqs. 6 and 5) into three components:
where TC r is the change in employment due to technical change, IC r is the change due to changes in the mix of labor and nonlabor inputs, and OC r is the change associated with changes in the mix of good and bad outputs (i.e., the emission intensity). 12 The TC component reflects shifts in the regulated isoquants between period t and period t +1, while the IC r component reflects movements along the regulated isoquants of period t and period t + 1. Hence, IC r captures the factor-shift effect of Morgenstern 11 "Appendix 1" provides a detailed derivation of the association between the decomposition proposed in this paper and decomposition strategies proposed by Wang (2007 Wang ( , 2013 and Li (2010) . 12 The product of IC r and OC r is
where
is the reciprocal of the Malmquist productivity index when period t + 1 is the reference technology [see Färe et al. (1992) (8) is adequate for decomposing sources of change in labor. However, if the plant is inefficient in period t and/or period t + 1, i.e., D(·) > 1, then it is necessary to decompose the change in the observed level of labor in periods t +1 and t (i.e., L t+1 /L t ). This requires introducing a new factor-the change in technical efficiency-into the decomposition analysis. This is accomplished by multiplying both sides of Eq. (9) by
. Using period t + 1 as the reference technology, the change in the observed level of labor between period t and period t + 1 is decomposed into components-the, and the three components found in (8) plus the change in technical efficiency:
where TE r is the change in employment due to changes in technical efficiency, which reflects whether between period t and t + 1 an observation moved closer to or further from the best-practice regulated isoquant. 13 Changes in technical efficiency measure whether an observation is "catching up" (increased technical efficiency) or "falling behind" (decreased technical efficiency) the regulated isoquant (i.e., when the producer cannot freely dispose its bad output production). Improved technical efficiency (TE r < 1) decreases employment, while decreased technical efficiency (TE r > 1) increases employment. The technical change effect captures changes in employment due to shifts in the regulated isoquant. Technical progress (TC r < 1) decreases employment while technical regress (TC r > 1) increases employment. Likewise, for IC r and OC r a value exceeding unity indicates the component is associated with increasing L between period t and period t + 1, while a value less than unity signifies the component is associated with declining L. Finally, a value of unity indicates the component is associated with no change in L. 14 The direction of the effect of the input mix change (IC r ) and output mix change (OC r ) components on employment is an empirical issue. Changes in inputs may either increase or decrease employment depending upon whether the nonlabor inputs are substitutes for labor or complements with labor. Finally, changes in the good output and bad output mix may either increase or decrease employment.
For the TC r , IC r , and OC r components, we prefer using geometric means of the results with period t and period t + 1 as reference technologies because this allows us to avoid selecting an arbitrary reference technology. Unfortunately, infeasible LP problems occur for mixed-period problems when using contemporaneous frontiers and when the mixed-period problem uses the technology from period t to evaluate an observation from period t + 1. 15 We avoid infeasible LP problems by employing two strategies. First, we use only period t + 1 as the reference technology for mixed-period LP problems. This avoids infeasible LP problems that occur when the technology of period t is used to evaluate observation from period t + 1. Second, we use 2-year windows when constructing the reference technology. In other words, the technology for period t + 1 (e.g., 2002) is constructed from observations from period t and period t + 1 (e.g., 2001 and 2002) . This ensures that all observation being evaluated are in the reference technology. 16
Empirical example: background, data, and results
The LP problems are operationalized using a balanced panel dataset of 80 coal-fired power plants from 1995 to 2005. 17 The sample size is dictated by the data available to produce a balanced panel for [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] . The technology modeled in this study consists of one good output-"net electrical generation" (kWh), and bad output-SO 2 . The inputs are the capital stock (in constant dollars), the number of employees, and the heat content (in Btu) of coal, oil, and natural gas consumed at each power plant (there are separate constraints for each of the fuels). The power plants may consume coal, oil, or natural gas; however, in order to model a homogeneous production technology coal must provide at least 95 % of the Btu of fuels consumed by each plant in each year.
FERC Form 1 (US Federal Energy Regulatory Commission various years) is the source of labor and capital data for private electric power plants, while the EIA-412 survey (US Department of Energy various years) is the source of labor and capital data 
In the first year of its operation, the net investment of a power plant is equivalent to the total value of its plant and equipment. A number of plants consume fuels other than coal, oil, and natural gas (e.g., petroleum coke, blast furnace gas, coal-oil mixture, fuel oil #2, methanol, propane, wood and wood waste, and refuse, bagasse and other nonwood waste). In this study, any plant whose consumption of fuels other than coal, oil, and natural gas represented more than 0.0001 % of its total fuel consumption (in Btu) is excluded. We ignore consumption of fuels other than coal, oil, and natural gas when these fuels represent less than 0.0001 % of a plant's fuel consumption.
The LP programs generate the technically efficient level of labor for the unregulated and regulated technologies of each power plant for each year in our sample. This allows us to calculate the CE for each plant in 1996 through 2005. In 1996, the geometric mean of CE for the 80 plants is 1.0153. Of the 80 plants, 45 had CE values of unity (no increased employment due to pollution abatement) in 1996, and Carbon (3644) had the maximum CE of 1.1938. In 2005, the geometric mean of the CE for the 80 plants is 1.0220. In 2005, 46 plants had CE values of unity, and Dave Johnston (4158) had the maximum CE of 1.1873.
We also calculate CE, L and its components for each two-year pair from 1996 through 2005 for each of the 80 plants in our sample. In Table 2 , we present results for the average plant for each two-year period. It can be seen that during 1996-2005, CE is associated with an average annual increase in employment of 0.07%. The increased employment associated with CE reflects differences in shifts of the unregulated and regulated isoquants. As a result, the average value of CE is greater than unity due to its value equaling or exceeding unity for each 2-year pair from 2001 to . During 1996 , the level of employment ( L) declined by 1.26% annually. Due to a decrease in technical efficiency, TE r is associated with an average annual increase in employment of 0.14%, while TC r is associated with an average annual decrease in employment of 0.31%. Given that technical progress reduces employment required to produce a given level of output, it is not surprising that TC r is associated with decreased employment. In addition, IC r is associated with an average annual decrease in employment of 1.94 percent and OC r is associated with an average annual increase in employment of 0.86 percent. The decrease associated with IC r is due to its value being less than unity for each 2-year pair during 1996-2000, while the increase associated with OC r is due to its value exceeding unity for each 2-year pair during 1996-2000. Comparing the mean values of the outputs in Table 1 reveals that during 1995-2005 the reduced employment associated with IC r occurred during a time of declining employment at the average plant. For the nonlabor inputs, between 1995 and 2005 the capital stock and coal consumption increased, while oil and natural gas consumption decreased. Hence, the results for IC r suggest a higher capital-labor ratio and a higher coal-labor ratio are associated with lower employment. Comparing the mean values of the outputs in Table 1 reveals that during 1995-2005 the increased employment associated with OC r occurred during a reduction in the emission intensity of production (i.e., a decline in the ratio of the bad output to the good output) at the average plant. Hence, the results for OC r reveal that declining emission intensity is associated with increased employment. While the decline in employment associated with TC r for the typical plant suggests that technical change is biased toward labor-saving technology, the reduced employment due to the IC r effect is even more pronounced. The OC r results hint that pollution abatement is labor-intensive for electricity production for the average plant in the sample. In summation, from 1995 to 2005, the average level of employment at a plant in our sample declines by almost 20% (see Table 1 ). During 1996-2005, the cumulative geometric mean level of employment ( L) declines by 10.78%. This decline is driven by the TC r component, which is associated with a cumulative 2.76% decline in employment, and the IC r component, which is associated with a cumulative 16.16% decline in employment. Some of the downward trend in employment is offset by the cumulative 8.01% increase in employment associated with the OC r component. It is Subtracting unity from values in Table 3 yields percentage changes Bold maximum value and italics minimum value interesting to note that all of these are substantially larger-in absolute terms-than the cumulative 0.63% increase in employment associated with the CE component.
Conclusions
For several decades, there have been concerns about the potential adverse consequences for the economy of efforts to reduce releases of bad outputs into the environment. While the prime focus has been on reduced good output production associated with pollution abatement, concerns have also been expressed about how pollution abatement may negatively affect employment. The model proposed in this paper reimagines the decomposition specified in Morgenstern et al. (2002) without data on the cost of inputs assigned to pollution abatement. Instead of the cost function approach employed by Morgenstern et al., we combined input distance functions with different assumptions about output disposability to demonstrate that it is feasible to undertake the type of decomposition found in Morgenstern et al. without information on the cost of inputs assigned to pollution abatement. With the cessation of efforts to collect data on the cost of inputs assigned to pollution abatement by industries in the USA, the model proposed in this paper emerges as the best available structural model for determining the employment effects of pollution abatement.
In addition to modeling the relative importance of factors associated with changes in employment, the labor constraint in the model can be modified to allow labor mobility among plants, which would reveal the effect of short-run rigidities that limit mobility in the labor market on employment [see Masur and Posner (2013) ]. By comparing the short-run and long-run results, it is possible to calculate the employment effects associated with short-run rigidities that limit labor mobility among plants within an industry or among industries in the economy. Extending our model to incorporate input mobility that respond to changes in demand for the output of the electric power industry would allow it to measure a variation of the demand effect of regulations on employment [see Morgenstern et al. (2002) and Morgenstern (2013) ].
The primary purpose of the empirical portion of this paper was to demonstrate that it is practical to operationalize the theoretical model proposed in the paper. With the necessary data, the model can be expanded to include changes in employment among different industries in an economy. Comparing employment changes across industries with differing levels of abatement intensity would allow the model to more closely resemble Morgenstern et al. (2002) .
Finally, if data are available, a nonparametric cost function with good and bad outputs [see Ball et al. (2005) ] that allows for weak disposability provides an alternative option for assessing the association between pollution abatement and employment. Using a cost function would allow the model to more closely mirror the model employed by Morgenstern et al. (2002) . Additionally, it might permit a more precise investigation of the backward incidence of pollution control [(see Fullerton and Heutel (2010) ].
Appendix 1
An alternative strategy for decomposing changes in labor is found in the outputoriented distance function decomposition proposed by Wang (2007) , which decomposed changes in energy productivity, which is the change between period t and period t + 1 in the good output (Y) produced per unit of energy input (E) (i.e.,
). In addition, Wang (2013) proposed decomposing changes in energy intensity, which is the change between period t and period t+1 in the energy consumed per unit of good output produced Li (2010) modeled the outputs as weakly disposable and decomposed changes in bad output production (i.e., carbon emissions) (C t+1 /C t ). 20 By substituting labor (L) for energy (E) in Wang (2007 Wang ( , 2013 , we can demonstrate the association between the decompositions employed by Wang (2007 Wang ( , 2013 , Li (2010) , and our paper. Following (Wang (2007) , p. 1328, Eq. 4), which decomposed
where M r is the input-oriented Malmquist productivity measure from Färe et al. (1992) , while TE r and TC r are reciprocals of the input-oriented technical efficiency (TE) and technical change (TC) measures derived in Färe et al. (1992) . PLPCH r , which is
, is the maximum potential labor productivity change, which was introduced by Wang (2007) as the maximum potential energy productivity change (PEPCH).
Wang (2013) decomposed
, which is the reciprocal of the ratio decomposed by Wang (2007) . Following Wang (2013) , we can write
where M r is the reciprocal of the input-oriented Malmquist productivity measure from Färe et al. (1992) , while TE r and TC r are the input-oriented technical efficiency (TE) and technical change (TC) measures derived in Färe et al. (1992) . 
This transformation allows Li (2010) to introduce a scale effect (SC) component (Y t+1 /Y t ) that is absent from Wang (2007 Wang ( , 2013 . As was the case for (9"), M r is the reciprocal of the input-oriented Malmquist productivity measure from Färe et al. (1992) , while TE r and TC r are the input-oriented technical efficiency (TE) and technical change (TC) measures derived in Färe et al. (1992) . 21 If we start with (9) in our paper and take the product of (IC r ) and (OC r ), this yields:
where (M r ) is the reciprocal of the input-oriented Malmquist productivity measure [see Färe et al. (1992) ]. 22 TC r and TE r mirror the Färe et al. (1992) input-oriented distance function expressions for technical change (TC) and technical efficiency (TE). It can be seen that the Y t and Y t+1 on the right-hand side of (9"') cancel out each other which reveals that (9"') and (9"") are identical. The final step taken by Wang (2007 Wang ( , 2013 is decomposing the PEPCH (the energy counterpart of PLPCH) component into its sub-components. Using an output-oriented distance function, Wang (2007) decomposed energy productivity,
, into its TC and TE components and then decomposed the residual (PEPCH) into the following four sub-components: (1) changes in the capital-energy ratio, (2) changes in the laborenergy ratio, (3) changes in energy supply composition, and (4) changes in the output structure of the economy. Using an output-oriented distance function, Wang (2013) decomposed energy intensity,
, into its TC and TEcomponents and then decomposed the residual into the following three sub-components: (1) changes in the capital-energy ratio, (2) changes in the labor-energy ratio, and (3) changes in the output structure of the economy.
There are several differences between our decomposition model and those proposed by Wang (2007 Wang ( , 2013 and Li (2010) . First, Li (2010) and Wang (2007 Wang ( , 2013 use 21 Zhou and Ang (2008) proposed an alternative decomposition that combined input-oriented distance functions and output-oriented distance functions to decompose changes in CO 2 . Among the seven factors included in their decomposition of changes in CO 2 emissions were (1) a scale effect, (2) technical change, and changes in technical efficiency. 22 The product of IC r and OC r is
is the reciprocal of the Malmquist productivity index when period t + 1 is the reference technology [see Färe et al. (1992) ].
output-oriented distance functions. We use an input-oriented distance function in our paper. Second, Li (2010) and Wang (2013) use both t and t + 1 as reference periods for mixed-period LP problems, while Wang (2007) uses only period t for the reference technology for mixed-period LP problems. In order to avoid infeasible LP problems, we use only period t +1 as the reference technology for our mixed-period LP problems. Third, unlike Wang (2007 Wang ( , 2013 and Li (2010) , we do not model multiple good outputs. Hence, there is no composition effect in our paper. Finally, Wang (2007 Wang ( , 2013 focused on changes in energy productivity and changes in energy intensity, while we investigate factors associated with changes in labor and labor intensity. changes as a result of changes in the unregulated and regulated isoquants. The unregulated isoquant shifts in response to technical change, input changes, or changes in good output production, while a regulated isoquant shifts in response to technical change, input changes, changes in good output production, or changes in bad output production. Because CE t+1 t measures changes in the ratio of labor employed by the regulated and unregulated isoquants and not the sources of the change, we do not decompose the relative importance of factors associated with changes in the ratio of employment by the regulated and unregulated technologies. However, we are interested in decomposing changes in the observed level of labor relative to the efficient level of labor for the regulated technology. In terms of Fig. 1 , that involves identifying the factors associated with the change in employment in period t + 1 (0e) relative to period t (0a).
5.1 Decomposition of change in employment-T C r , I C r , OC r (using period t and period t + 1 as reference technologies)
In terms of Fig. 2 , Eq. (8)-the decomposition of the change in employment using period t + 1 as the reference technology-can be written as:
0e/(0e/0F) (0a/(0a/0B)) = 0F 0B = 0a/0B 0a/0J × 0e/(0e/0K ) 0a/(0a/0J ) × 0e/0K 0e/0F (8')
The TC component reflects shifts in the regulated isoquants between period t and period t + 1 (i.e., movement from point B to point J), while the IC r component reflects movements along the regulated isoquants of period t and period t + 1 (i.e., the movement from point J to point K). Hence, IC r captures the factor-shift effect of Morgenstern et al. (2002) , which identifies changes in employment resulting from changes in nonlabor factors of production. Finally, movement from point K to point F captures the change in output mix effect on employment between period t and period t + 1.
Alternatively, the change in employment can be decomposed using period t as the reference period for mixed-period LP problems:
which in terms of Fig. 2 can be written as: 0e/(0e/0F) (0a/(0a/0B)) = 0F 0B = 0e/0L 0e/0F × 0e/(0e/0L) 0a/(0a/0M) × 0a/0B 0a/0M (8*')
5.2 Decomposition of change in employment-T E r , T C r , I C r , OC r (using period t and period t + 1 as reference technologies)
In terms of Fig. 2 , Eq. (9)-the decomposition of the change in employment using period t + 1 as the reference technology-can be expressed as: 0e 0a = 0e/0F 0a/0B × 0a/0B 0a/0J × 0e/(0e/0K ) 0a/(0a/0J ) × 0e/0K 0e/0F (9')
Alternatively, the change in employment can be decomposed using period t as the reference period for mixed-period LP problems which extends equation (8*):
which in terms of Fig. 2 can be written as: 0e 0a = 0e/0F 0a/0B × 0e/0L 0e/0F × 0e/(0e/0L) 0a/(0a/0M) × 0a/0B 0a/0M (9*')
5.3 Decomposition of change in employment-T E r , T C r , I C r , OC r (geometric mean of using period t and period t + 1 as reference technologies)
In order to avoid selecting an arbitrary reference technology, we take the geometric mean of Eq. (9) and (9*) to calculate the relative importance of factors associated with changes in employment. This yields the following expression: 
